
CLOSING EXERCISES
BIG SENSATION OF MOUNT ALLISON

*

Arrested Banquets Last Night for the 
firaduatlng Class.

“DO NOTHING SESSION MEXICO CITY HAS 
OF CONGRESS.”

FINE FISHING 
TACKLE

DEAD WOMAN IS CLEVELAND STRIKE 
INDICTED FOR MURDER STILL CONTINUES

This department has 
і received special atten
tion and is now the 
best equipped in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Forrest’s Celebrated 
Trout and Salmon 
Flies are made from 
natural color feathers.
< Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, Dalzell’s Hand Made 
Tioutand Salmon Rods, Bristol Steel Trout Rods, Silk Lines, 
Baskets, Spinner’s Bait Hooks, Artificial Bait Sinkers, Gut 
and Hooks for Fly Tying.

An Unusual Feature ot the Various Propositions * Made Present Session Has Earned
and Rejected. for Stealingthe Above TitleGuinness Case

-Г

Been Charged With Misappropriating Millions E. R. Machum, of St. John, Has 
of Dollars—Was Head of Mexican 

Cotton Trust.

This Action Is Necessary in Order lo Men Offer to go Back Pending Arbitration Much Important Legislation Has
Proceedings, But Would Lose 

Their Seniority.

Offered Cup for Athletic4
Introduced But Very LittleIndict Lamphere as an 

Accessory. Passed.

SACKVILLE, May 23.—The closingM MEXICO CITY, Mex., May 22.—Fln-
LAPORTE, Infl., May 22,—In return- CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 22—After WASHINGTON, D. L.. Jviay anclal and business circles In Mexico exercise at Mount Allison began Met

Ing seven true bills against Ray Lamp- 1 laboring all day and agreeing upon the Legislative problems prese clty bave been shaken by the greatest , evening when a interpretative recital
' here today, the Laporte County grand one important obstacle which stood present Congress 1er so u і > sensation in years owing to the order ; was given by Mrs. Jessie Eldridge
jury also indicted -Mrs. Selle Guinn :-s between peace and war in the street ordered, so far outnumber the actu , d f the second instruction | Southwlck. Suppers in honor of the
fur the murder of Andrew Helgelein, railway strike situation, the work was "results," -hat ihey J a l d t0 brlng Martin Jacoby, a mil- 1 graduating class of the university were

rusлглїгї
- biii against Lamphere as an accessory strikers and another to represent the discussed on which the pubic „ million doUars The or- Proved verY successful. At the former

! in the killing of Helgelein, It was ne- Municipal Traction Company, had been ly, or sections or classes demanded ас- and Ave mllU„pиМи, The^ th# toast Ugt was aa follows:
1 cessary to Indict Mrs. Gulnnes as the easily selected last Wednesday. Then toon than ever before in the der nrominent bank- lhe King—proposed by I. C. Rand. 0»,
principal. Lamphere now stands be- came the task of deciding upon the history. A majority of these "ere of made to the court by prominent of Monoton, responded to by Salvaftc
fore tile bar of justice officially charg- third man Today Mr. Shurtliff was President Roosevelt’s making and list ers and financiers. The Graduating Class—proposed t>jr,
ed with arson, five murders and be- sclectea and tonight he declined. The ed among his "policies. Comparative- The house of Jacoby constitute the j N Rltcey. 09, of Riverport, N. S.
ing an accessory to the Helgelein mur- t£,sk vvln be resumed tomorrow and in ly, the enactments were few-. On the largest cotton buying concern In the The badies—proposed bÿ J. H. Beae-
der. the meantime the strike goes on, at other hand, the aggregate of ths ap- republic. To all practical intent It ley> -09j of New Glasgow, responded to

Separate bills were returned against ! least untll tomorrow evening. propriations was great and when ,the held a corner on the market. It Is de- by J.L. McSweeney, 08, of Moncton and
Lamphere for the murder in the de- і CLEVELAND O May 23,-Marked final figures are obtainable, it is not clared that out of a series of specula- A 3. Robinson, 08, of Port Elgin,
gree of Mrs. Belle Guinness and her h , ht ( absolute quiet in con- doubted that they vill exceea those ot- tions and perhaps resulting from the The Alumni—proposed by E. B. Grs-
three children, Philip Guinnes, Myrtle . , ,th th violence ot the yreced- any previous session in times of peace. October panic, the house during receipt ham, 09, of CentreviUe, N. S., respond.
Sanson and Lucy Sorenson. : ^g lWe„ty-four hours negotiations for Conspicuous above all other ques- month8 haB suffered a lose of mffllons ed to by Pro*. Tweedie, 82.

The unusual feature of the seventh n.® to the street car traffic was con- tions with which Congress dealt, wa of doUftrB> The Faculty and Instltutionrt-pra-
true bill is its indictment of the dead fhls morning The decltoation the effort to pass an emergency cur-  *--- ------ posed by A. R. Reynolds, 10, of Mnr-

t.nued this morning The declination bm The Senate and House fall- rwiUOCI ICU TUC ÇDIDIT port, N. S„ responded by B. W, Rua-
of Glenn K. Shurtlff, to act as thi gd tQ agree and lhe result was that a cVANHcLIoM 1 Ht UmHII sel, 08, of Dartmouth,
arbitrator, brought with it the neces commlasion of Senators and represen- our Societies—proposed by J. S. A#t-
sity of further discussion of a name taUyes ,n congress, whose duty it nr ТІІГ 011110011 bury, 10, of Stellarton, responded by tf.

! to complete the proposed arbitration 5^а11 be to study the subject and re- Ul^ ІПС иПиПиП q. pincock, 08, of Gree ns pond, MÜMU,
the l ext session, was decided w. R. Smith, 08, of St. John, an* 6.

D. Klllam, 08, of Yarmouth.
Our Next Merry Meeting—proposed 

by D. H. Corley, 11, responded to toy 
W. T. Purdy, 08, of Amherst.

Another speaker was E. R. Machum 
of St. John.

During the evening it was announced 
that E. R. Machum would give a cw 
for competition on such terms as ath
letic association may determine.

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

:

Victoria Day !t

HATS and CAPS
4--.

Fishing Hats. 50c. to $1.00, in white, grey, 
blue and Black. You can carry them in 
your pocket and they retain their shape.

Caps, nice large peaks, 25c. to 50c.
Imitation Panamas, 60c. to $2.00.
Real Panamas, the choicest selection in the 

city, $6.00 to $15.00.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

woman. It reads: I
"The grand Jury presents that Belle 

Guinness, late of the county of La- j 
porte, and State of Indiana, on the * 
fourteenth day of January, 1908,did un
lawfully, feloniously, wilfully and with , ,, ... ,
premeditated malice, kill and murder | Only"the matter of the disposition of 
Andrew Helgelein, the means and the men pending the arbitration pro
manner of such killing being, to the ceedings prevented a vote on the ar- 
grand jurors, unknown.” > bitration

Lampher was not arraigned and this ' night, 
will probably not be done until the I President Dupont refused to accept 
cases are set for trial. Bench wart-ants ‘ Avery’s suggestion that the strikers. 
Issued by Judge Richter were served pending arbitration, take their old po
upon Lamphere In Jail this evening, sillons- An alternative suggestion that 
He expressed but slight surprise for the arbitration board at once decide 
the returning of indictments had been 
anticipated.

I "I shall ask to have the case set down 
• for early trial this term,” said Prose

cutor Smith tonight.
= 7he digging today under the direction

of Sheriff Smutzer, resulted in the un
earthing of a human skull, which to-

board. port at 
upon.

‘Numerous bills affecting labor were 
considered by both the Senate and General Assembly of U. S. Presbyterians 

Declare for Mission Work eel 
Sabbath Observance.

articles being taken last House.
In the form in which the bills were 

presented, organized labor was not 
heartily behind them-

A new employers liability law to take 
the place of that desired unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court was 
evolved.

The construction of four battleships 
special message to

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 32—"Evan
gelism is the spirit of the church. 
Evangelism that the world may be won 
for Christ,” was the keynote of the 
speeches delivered by the ministers at 
the general assembly of the Presby
terian church In the United States of

the position of the men during arbitra
tion was also rejected by President 
Dupont of the Municipal Street Rail
way Company.

The company formulated articles of

MILLIONS IN BUILDINGS; 
FfcWER LABOR DISPUTES

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St was urged In a
Congress and a fight for this program- 

led by administration mem- 
submission to arbitration to go to the bers of both the senate and house, 
n en today, together with a counter whlch resulted in failure. An appro- 
proposition that, pending arbitration, prlation was made for the construc- 

night, it was decided belongs to one of ol,ough men to complete the service - f two battleships and the policy 
the bodies dug up In the chicken yard wln be taken back, those hired losing authorizing two each year was an- 

At that time three their seniority. It is the opinion of nounced by Republican leaders, which 
Vice-President Behner and President wag generally regarded as a conces- 
Fai assy, of Vhe local union, that the | gl(m the president'a enlarged naval 
men will emphatically vote down the 
arbitration proposal of the company.
The vote will be taken today. The men 
will vote “Yes” or "No" upon a pro
position to submit to full arbitration

me was
America today.

The speeches followed th# report of 
the committee on evangelistic work 

Dr. В. P. Fullerton. * Bt. Louis, the 
moderator, delivered a strong address, 
urging the 1,300,000 members of the 
church to take up the work of Indivi
dual evangelism. Dr. Chapman then 

address on practical work of

American Clothing House. Monthly Report of Department of Labor 
for April.

two weeks ago.
skeletons were found in one hole, but 
there were only two skulls.

CHICAGO, Ill., May 22.—Friends of 
Benjamin F. Carling, formerly Chicago 
manager for a prominent life Insurance 

! company, believes that he was one of 
the victims of Mrs. Guinnes. Carling 

1 disappeared March 7, 1906, and nothing 
has been heard of him since that time, 

j He told some friends that he had met 
a rich widow with whom he was go
ing to make some business deals. When

In every detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
Suits for Men are the recognized standard of suit value the resemblance to Carling In the shape of
city over. They are- Ü.7.VSS

Best in Style Best in Fit, Beet in Workmanship, “ £«£1
Best in Wearing Quality. there murdered.

That is why we have such a large sale for Men’s Suits 1
at $10 00.

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. programme.
Authority to choose a tariff commis

sion and to appoint experts to gather 
data with a view to the revision of the

their seniority rights, and the binding |ari^ at th® ne^1 ^resolutions
force of the Cleveland Electric Rail-; D advocated. As a result, ^lutions

adopted in the senate authorizing

gave an
the committee, explaining what had 
been accomplished.

That all labor on Sunday, Including 
printing of newspapers, the prepara
tion of lessons by students, funerals, 
unnecessary travel and all excursions, 
be condemned, was embodied in the 
report of the committee on Sabbath 
observance. Speeches following this re
port aroused the assembly to the high
est pitch of enthusiasm and a resolu
tion was adopted petitioning Congress 
to enact a law similar to the Swiss 
law, which Insure» Xo all workmen In 
every year fifty-two days of -wsnty- 
fonr hours each for rest.

Praise was accorded President Roose
velt, Governor Folk, of Missouri, Govi 

Hoch, of Kansas, and Judgo

OTTAWA, May 22—The conditions 
of the labor market this spring are re
flected In the report of the labor de
partment for the month of April, 
showing that there were twenty-five 
fewer disputes last month than in 
April, 1997, and a decrease of 83,759 in 
the number of working days lost. The 
total number of trade disputes in Can
ada last month was only involving 
695 employes and loss of time was 
approximately Б400 working days.

An analysis of the building opera
tions in Canada during 1907 has been 
prepared by the department, giving 
statistics gathered from 51 towns, eadii 
having a population of over 8,000.

The total value of buildings erected 
: in these localities was 558,587.987.50. Of 
this Toronto contributed $14,325,800, be- 
ing1, as In 1906, the locality in which, 
building was most active during the 
year. Montreal; with $8,406,136, stood 
second, Winnipeg third with $6,456,380, 
and Vancouver fourth with $5.596,591.

The remaining cities in wliioh the 
building during 1907 exceeded $500.000, 
were Hamilton, $3,030,240; Ottawa, $2,- 
364,9601 Edmonton, $2,375,218; Calgam 
$2,109,249; Victoria, $1,500,000; Regina. 
$1,1T7,840;
London, $875,000; Halifax, $686,603; Bey
lin, $770,000; Stratford, 667.038; Bran
don, $567,180; Quebec, $629,820; Short 
brooke, $520,100;
$520,000;
Guelph, $520,060.

Comparative returns relating to the 
value of buildings in 1906 and 1907 
were obtained In forty cities. In these 
cities the total value of buildings 
erected in 1906 was $58,616,174, and in 
1907, $56,305.792. The decrease of build
ing in these cities In 1907 as compar
ed with 1906 was accordingly $2,309,- 
381.50.

WAYS THE STANDARD. 
ALWAYS THE BEST. were

the committee on finance and in the 
house authorizing the committee on 
ways and means, to conduct Individual 
investigations.

The question of concerving the nat
ural resources was before the session 
prominently many weeks.

made in both bodies to obtain an 
appropriation for the creation of^ the 
Southern Appalachian and 
Mountain’s Forest Reserves, but it did 

alternative, a

way Company’s labor agreement upon 
the new company.

PRINCES AT OSBORNE
LIKE ANY OTHER BOYS

An effort
was

White

As &nnot succeed, 
commission to investigate the matter 

The creation of aFAITH FAILS TO Prince Edward Not to Gome to Canada 
With His Father—PÉlic School 

For Princess Mary.

ernor
[William H, Wallace, of this city, for 
their, attitude, toward law; enforcement^ 
~ Dartmr'K.'tramêar ЙГВгоокіуп, vu 
chosen vice moderator of th* aezem-

was authorized-
"waterway fund” by an appropriation 
of $50",000,000, was advocated and re
jected because among other reasons, ot 
the condition of the treasury- 
substitute, a bill was prepared to "con
tinue” the inland waterways commis
sion, which was amended to "author- 

there is no truth in the report that iz0., tbe committee. The bill to per- 
Prince Edward is to go to Canada | mjt tbe president to appoint the in- 
with his father for the Quebec cele- . 
brations. After the holidays the young 1 
Prince will go back to Osborne, taking 
his second brother, Prince Albert, with

REVIVE HUSBANDAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

As a bly today.
Tonight, at Convention hall,

of Sunday schools and young people, 
at which a chorus of 600 children fur
nished music.

thereMrs. Edward Carpenter Bars Physiciars 
While Christian Scientists Pray 

Over Body.

popular meeting In the internetLONDON, May 22—It seems that

Hat Tips land waterway commission was pass- Medlcine Mat, $1.000,000;
ed. FOREIGN MARINERS WILL 

NOT GET CERTIFICATES
I During the session, 3,794 private pen

sion bills became law.
Many matters were before one body 

without attracting attention in the 
other, among which was the Browns
ville affray in the senate and the 

Is I movement for the reinstatement of the 
negro soldiers, who were discharged 
without honor, but the whole subject 
will go over until next session.

Are now in order as the season advances. asheville, n.c., мау 22-Mrs.

Soo Our Panamas at $8.з0 and я UeOu. Best Value in Whose fortune wa» variously estimated
Town.

him.
Beyond having a private room each 

the young Princes will be treated ex
actly as any other cadets while they 
are at the naval college. The present 
intention of the Prince of Wales 
that each of his_ sons shall pass 
through a course of training at Os- 
boi ne as he becomes old enough. Prince 
Edward, the eldest, is not, however, | 
intended for the navy, and will prob
ably leave Osborne next year and be
gin his studies for his university ca
reer. Ultimately he will join the army, 
probably луhen he is about twenty.

It is said that the Princess of Wales 
intends her only daughter, Princess 
Mary, to go in due course to a large 
public school for girls. This Is enough 

tremendous fluttering 
among the authorities of the chief 
“schools for the daughters of the no
bility and gentry.” A tentative choice 
has been, made of an establishment at 
Brighton.

£New W eetmânS ter, 
Brajvtford, $510,002, andf : from one to three millions, came to 

Asheville some time ago and occupied 
of George W. Vanderbilt’s villas 

Carpenter was brought 
1 here for his health and

ago. The couple v ere 
devout Christian Scientists, and Mrs. 
Carpenter would not allow the under

touch her husband’s body,

OTTAWA, May 22—In the Senate 
today, in committee on a bill to amend 
the Shipping Act, Senator Power ob
jected to a clause empowering *e 
Minister of Marine to refue» to open 
examinations for masters and mates 
to persons living in Canada but who 
are citizens of a country which does 
not open its examinations to Cana
dians. Senator Power declared there 
was a shortage of certified men on the 
Atlantic coast and if the minister put 
this act into operation for the benefit 
of Ontario, whidh chiefly desired the 
bill, it would hurt the vessel owners 
of the Atlantic coast. He moved an 
amendment giving the minister the 
power to apply the act to the whole of 
Canada or to any part of the coast.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that a 
p; rtial. application would be futile. If 
it was put into force on the Great 
Lakes only. Americans Who- desired 
certificates would go to the Maritime

one 
as Piltmore.F. S. THOMAS died
a week

FASHIONABLE H AI TER, 539 Main street, N E. OTTAWA WOMEN ORGANIZE 
TO OBTAIN SUFFRAGE

taker to 
declaring that he was not dead.

She kept the body for five days and 
called in Christian Scientists for the 
purpose of trying to resurrect him. 
Day after day and night after night 

resurrection

TORONTO NEWS IN GRIEF.
M. P. for British Columbia Promises to 

Introduce Bill at the Next 
Session,

of attemptedscenes
around the dead body took place.When 
the doctors would send undertakers to 
the house Mrs. Carpenter would not 
let them set foot on the uremiscs. The 
doctors and trained nurse, of whom she 
had a large number, used ill ’heir ef
forts to persuade her to have the body 
embalmed, but they were finally driv
en from the housue.

Ganal Lock Broken—Lady Admitted lo 
Bar—Criminal Captured,

t'f cause a

OTTAWA, May 22—The woman’s 
suffrage movement is taking foothold 
it, the capital. A meeting of these in
terested in the enfranchisement of wo
men held yesterday in. the Carnegie li
brary hall and a club was partially or
ganized to promote the movement in

TORONTO, May 22—Steamer D. D. 
Calvin, bound up Welland canal, broke 
lock No IS, and carried away three 
gates. Navigation will be stopped untilBIG FIRE IN NEW YORK,h >r namedAfter almost a week 

nurse Intervened and, while Mrs. Car
penter slept, had tits bod ■ spirited 
away and embalmed.

Mrs. Carpe.i:er was told the could NEW YORK, May 23,—Fire which 
not remain with the dead. ,~he had 1 broke out between 12 and 1 o’clock this Ralph Smith. M. P., who introdued

I the body shipped to Savannagh, Go.. | morning in a five story building on tbe chief speaker, Rev. A. A. earner-
; her former home, whither she aecom- park Row street, occupied by J. Gold- 0n, D.D. Mr. Smith said he felt strong-
panled It. stein, a manufacturer of gas stoves, I ]y on the subject of women suffrage.He

gave the firemen a stubborn fight for | bad intended to introduce a bill In the 
two hours and caused a loss estimated ; commons this season, dealing with the

but as he received no encour-

Provinces for their certificates.
Senator Power's amendment was lost . repairs are fixed-

A Winnipeg despatch reports some 
cold rains and frosts to past week but 
complete reports received today say 
no permanent damage was done to 
growing grain, though oats received a 
setback.

judge Clute dismissed the appeal of 
Nelson Cannon today and defendant 
will be taken back to Columbus, Ohio, 
to answer charge of bribery in eon- 

! nection with municipal paving scandal.
Miss Giaee Hewson, of Barrie, was 

sworn in as barrister .today. She Is 
the third woman barrister practising

and the bill reported.
Ottawa.

The meeting was presided over by STEAMSHIPS WILL
BE ABOLISHEDSt. John, May 23, 1908.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

In order that no one may be disappointed, we are keeping our full staff 
of tailors on hand up to a late hour tonight, so those buying Ready-to-Wear 
Suits for tomorrow and the Holiday can have any necessary 
pressing done for delivery tonight. You need have no fear we can fit you 
here. There is a fine stock of well tailored garments to select from at from 
$5 to $8.00 below your tailor’s prices.

YORK, May 23.—Announce
ment was made last night by John P. 
Holland, inventor of submarine boats

NEW
alterations or $100,000, half of whicli was on the | question, 

factory building and contents, and the I aeement, had decided not to. He was
greater part of the remainder on the , not however. In favor of the extreme ' ^“h-n he expecu’wlthto Tve® years to

be able to travel from this eity to Eng
land in 30 hours.

“1 fully expect that my airship will 
be capable of a speed of one hundred 
miles an hour,” said Mr. Holland, “and 
T also expect that this speed will be 
attained within five years. I have al- 

MELBOURNE, May 22-The Com- ready built airships three of which 
monweaith Government,e issuing to- ,?J5S.Z ,_____________________________

and' отеіаГе of xmrlons states to at- J confidently expect. LATEST WEATHER REPORT
tond the fetes to and reception of the , Ц tUe "e *>**"
American battleship fleet, * > * • \

at

OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES measures taken by the suffragettes of : y 
England. "If I am again elected to re
present British Columbia," he said "I 
shall most certainly introduce a resol
ution to the House to bring about wo- | 
men suffrage." The meeting was un- | 
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

stock in the building of Harper Bros., 
publishers, next door.

NEW YORK, May 22—Attorney j The Harper building caught fire in
General Jackson’s application for per- the fourth floor, and. officials of the 
mission to begin suits to annul the publishing company, after an inspec- 
cliarters of the Western Union and lion of the building early today, 
the Postal Telegraph Companies was clared that_a half million dollars worth 
denied in a decision handed down by of the June edition of Harper’s Maga- 
Jvslice McCall In the supreme court zine, stored on the floors above, had 
today. This action was brought by the been damaged at least $50,000 wirth. 
attorney general several months ago. slight damage 
He alleged that the companies were in building of the Derby Desk Company, 
a monopoly in restrain of trade and adjoining the Goldstein building t n the 
ehould have their charters annulled j other

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, $5.00 to $22 
Boys' Ready-to-Wear Suits, ■ 90c to 10

In Ontario.
! James Young, farm hand, Leeds Co., 

who nearly killed Robert Stewart, his 
employer, with a club, intending to rob 
the house, was caught at his mother's 
place today after three days’ chase by 
county constables.

c-e-

ALSO HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, BELTS, TIES, SWEATERS. ETC.

was also done the

Tailoring and Clothing 
» 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY side.
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EDITION

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 10
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Going Away ?
You neod a new Sponge, Sponge Bag, Soap Box, 

Comb, Hair Brush, Tooth Brush Sunburn Lotion or 
other travelling necessity. Our Toilet Sundries are the 
latest and best. See our window.

CHAS. R- WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C- P Clarke.
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